BAYSIDE
Drafts

NEW YORK
HAPPY HOUR Monday-Friday 12pm-7pm

-

At bar only!

BOTTLES

NEW! Clown Shoes Clementine (MA): Wit Beer brewed with Clementine, sweet orange peel,
NEW! ***GRIMM Lambo Door 2 DIPA (BROOKLYN): HOTTEST BREWERY IN
NYC! Gummi Bear juice on fleek. Citra, El Dorado, Simcoe you already know what coriander, and summit hops. 6%12 oz. $7
NEW! Founders Breakfast Stout (CA):You’ve got to love coffee to truly appreciate this
it is. Oh you thought it was gonna be bitter? Nah this is IPA as pure hop
phenomenal brew. Brewed with an abundance of flaked oats, bitter and sweetened imported
candy.8 %abv 13 oz. $11
chocolates. 8.3%abv 12 oz. $9
NEW! Flagship Roggenfest (Staten Island):A traditional Märzen style oktoberfest, Ninkasi Oktoberfest (OR): A traditional Oktoberfest brewed using the finest Oregon hops. 5.9%abv
brewed with all German malts and hops. This beer is amber in color, with malty, 12 oz $7
Southern Tier PumKing (NY): STRONG SEASONAL! Our fastest selling beer is back. This is an
gently sweet flavors of crusty bread, leading to a clean dry finish with a touch Imperial pumpkin that will please the connoisseur. Voted best of the pumpkins! 8.8%abv 12oz $9
of noble hops.6.5%abv $7
New Holland The Poet Stout (MI): Stout With roasty flavors and hints of coffee and chocolate. 12
oz. 5.2%abv $7
NEW! Two Roads Roads Marys Baby (CT) Roadsmary’s Baby is a traditional
Port City Downright Pils (VA): This lager is a deep golden color and medium bodied, with a soft
pumpkin ale with a Two Roads spin, it’s aged in rum barrels for added
round malt profile and crisp and spicy hop character on the finish. 12 oz 4.8%abv $7
complexity and depth of flavor. 6.8%abv $7
Knee Deep Breaking Bud(CA): Features the restrained bitterness and alcohol of a classic IPA with
NEW! Barrier Money IPA (Long Island ): Light in color, light in body, heavy in
newer tropical fruit hop flavors . 6.5%abv 22 oz $14.50
hops! Bready pale malts do their best to support liberal hop additions. A bold Lagunitas 12th of Never Pale Ale (CA):Tropically hoppy. Light, yet full-bodied. Bright and citrusy. 12
oz 5.5%abv $7
and boozed up West Coast IPA is transformed into a Simcoe/Citra cannon.
Citizens Dirty Mayor Cider (NY): Sweet and delicious cider made with ginger and a touch of lemon 16
Layers of complex tropical fruit notes. Drink Local!. 7.3%abv 13 oz. $8
oz 6.9%abv $8
NEW! Firestone Walker Velvet Merlin Nitro Stout (CA): A decadent Oatmeal
Terrapin Schmalts Collaberation(NY): Complex Dark Ale brewed with Cocoa Nibs, Cinnamon, Vanilla,
Stout brimming with cocoa and espresso aromas. This beer features a rich, dark Ginger and Mexican Chili Pepper. 22oz 8%abv $14
Apline Duet IPA(CA): IPA made w/ Simcoe&Amarillo “in harmony.” 7%abv 12 oz
chocolate and roasted coffee flavor with a creamy mouth feel and wonderfully
Avery Liliko'i Kepolo Wit(CA) :Luscious. Juicy. Tart. And like no other! Liliko’i Kepolo erupts with
dry finish. 5.5%abv $7
monumental passionfruit aroma and acidity along with a sublimely succulent finish. 5.4%abv 12oz $7
Great South Bay BlooD Orange Pale Ale (Long Island): Blood Orange Pale Ale
La Chouffe Golden Ale (BE) Golden Ale, strong, spicy, lightly hoppy, with evolving taste. Natural beer,
bottle conditioned, and delicious. 8%abv 12 oz $10
starts with the finest quality malted barley and American hops infused with
New Belgium Fat Tire Amber Ale(CO): FINALLY available in NYC! A well balanced amber, one will not be
blood oranges which makes for a remarkably well balanced pale. 5.2%abv $7
enough! 12oz 5.2%abv $7
Knee Deep Japanese Rice Lager (CA): A dry-hopped Lager made with 88%Malted Stone IPA (CA): One of the most well respected and best-selling IPAs in the country, this is the
Barley, 9%Rice, 3%Corn. This crisp, clean dry lager has notes of citrus, melon and benchmark for IPA RateBeer 100! 12oz. 6.9%abv $7
Docs Hard Cider (NY): A crisp refreshing hard cider from upstate!. 5%abv $7
apricot with a slight hop punch.4.8%abv $8
Wölffer Rosé Cider (Hamptons,NY): This unique rose hard cider is sourced from only the best New
Avery White Rascal (CO): Belgian style wheat or "white" ale, this Rascal is
York State Apples 12 oz 6.9%abv $7
unfiltered and cleverly spiced with coriander and Curacao orange peel producing a Not Your Father’s Rootbeer (IL): A new twist on an old favorite.5.8%abv $6
refreshingly fruity thirst quencher.5.5%abv $7
Victory Golden Monkey (PA): STRONG! Belgian golden ale 12oz 9.5%abv $7
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Duvel (BE): STRONG! Bottle conditioned classic 12oz. 8.5%abv $10
Local 1 (NY): STRONG ALE! Belgian-inspired golden ale 25oz. 9%abv $18
Arrogant Bastard Ale (CA): Aggressive strong ale. 22oz 7.2%abv $12
Chimay Blue Grande Reserve (BE): This top fermented Trappist beer, re-fermented in the bottle, is
the best of the best! 12oz. 9%
abv $14
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale (CA): Classic American pale ale 12oz. 5.6%abv $7

